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Battery charge status
Press the red ‘On’ button to check the battery charge. The 
battery is fully charged when the three Green LED’s light up.

Turn on the ARCC Control
Hold the power / mode selection button for two seconds or 
more to turn the remote on and off. 

Dock the battery on the pod
Holding the battery securely, locate the battery on the pod 
and slide down until it is in position. Then push the battery 
down firmly until it clicks and locks.

Ensure the Bluetooth is connected
Check that the blue light on the controller is illuminated. If the 
light isn’t illuminated please refer to the ‘Using the Bluetooth 
Controller’ section of the user guide.

Set your desired assistance level and ride
Use the ARCC Control to switch between M and A mode, as 
well as set the desired assist level.
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What’s in the box:

Bosch AL3640CV 36volt Li-on charger
OR
Bosch GAL3680CV 36volt Li-on 30 minute charger 

For use with the 4.0 Ah and 6.0 Ah Bosch batteries.

Please ensure you register with BOSCH within two 
weeks of purchase to obtain your warranty.

Battery cover

A protective neoprene cover to shield your Bosch 
battery from every day weather.

ARCC Control

Bluetooth controller with Micro USB to USB-C cable 
included.

Bosch 36volt battery

Dependant on your selection, you will have either 
a  4.0 Ah or 6.0 Ah Bosch battery supplied with your 
bike.

Please ensure you register your battery with BOSCH 
within two weeks of purchase to obtain your warranty.
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